Abstract

Objective
To find out the utilization of Binus e-library website among the Binus International students, to find factors that influence Binus e-library website’s usability, finally yet importantly is to analyze relationship between factors and usability affecting Binus e-library website.
Method

Data collection progress was using questionnaire and analyzed using SPSS tools to find out the correlation between factors. 100 respondents from Binus International students have taken their part to fill in the questionnaires. The data then analyzed using regression to find out relationship among independent and dependent variables.

Result

The result proven that there are lack of e-library utilization in Binus International. The more advanced the students are, the more they utilize and know about e-library. The most important variables is promotion, statistically said. In the future Binus could introduce their e-library website to their students earlier, preferably in W-days, alongside with accessbi’s introduction.
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